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In Spite of Disappointments ltey Will Do Their Dtity and 
Support Empire—Well Known Irish Baronet Visiting 
in St. John. __________

El ira IProminent Methodist Min
ister and Popular SBediac 
School Teacher United at 
Dorchester.

About two o’clock In the afternoon 
the rifles and machine guns of the 
Teutonic Allies drove off the Rouman
ians end simultaneously an Infantry 
attack on the Roumanians holding 
Pass Height, which forms the border, 
developed to the accompaniment of a 
severe bombardment with heavy 
pieces. In the Pine Forest covering 
Pass Height the Roumanians made a 
good stand, but elsewhere the German 
artillery fire was too much for them. 
When night fell the Roumanians had 
lost several of their positions, which 
offered good vantage points for de
fense.

Associated Press Cor. Tells 
of Stubborn Defense by 
King Ferdinand’s Forces, 
but Latter Compelled to 
Fall Back.

I
United States Consul General 

Gives Interesting Account 
of Conditions in Country of 
the Muscovites

Sir Thomas White, Minister of 
Finance,
Board of Trade How to Win

farm labor. He said that there had 
been an Immense change In conditions 
in Ireland during the last 30 years 
and the people were much more pros
perous and happy.

An Interesting visitor to the city 
Halifax 15 e8terd&3r was 8Ir Thomas H. G. Es- 

! monde. Bart., Irish Nationalist mem
ber for the North Division of Wex
ford. Sir Thomas has been In Canada 
since the first of August last on the 
Pacific coast, and has also done some 

. ^ hunting in the Rockies. He came here

eve^oce can Lelp «ectlon ore “d "In Mm n <» !«■» Ireland, and M the poUtlclan,
“This war will only be won by ex- PsU—s of carrying hom ' Z let them alone they would settle the

ertion. by patience and by sacrifice; j J^l^MOTeton he wee tendered <,ueatlon "monc themselves without
and these are the faculties In which ' * h”Mavor McMm at ».h|rt any trouble. This war had wiped out
the men of our race have never been 8 reveptlon hy Malor^ ^ wera practically all the bitterness between
found wanting In a time of national m8n> Prom,nent Mon ' the parties because It was Impossible
«•rials •• present. to fight side by side In this great war

In these trenchant words Sir A Standard represen a ve * and hold to the narrow idea that only. . of
Thomas White, minister of finance. P^asure of talMi^ with Sir Thoma* (hp man who thought as you did was Snodgrass has MdmflC

quarterly meeting of the Board of war and what the feeling of the people forward after the war and Julian hick
Trade this afternoon. ™ ln re?*rd to H would have to be settled would drive jOne of to. thh*1 he^ brought^baek

He continued: lri>h Were Enthu.Lst,, - rw^TeToUTen0' h„d by Jewish «

Question of Finance. He expressed the belief that at the white here Sir Thomas was the i ««"Sla !°r h'3 activities In relief work.
■\vh»t i, the important question beginning of the war the Irish wers CTest of T N yincent. Garden street. K ls 8 handsome gold wrist watch of 

from a finance s Mdnll'nt wïth re”, more enthusiastic about espousing the glr Thomae Henry Grattan Es-1 unusual design with a gold clasp t- 
to Z war?' the mLtster cause of France and Belgium than monde, j. P„ M. p.. been a mem-1 taehmeut. and tt bears this insert,-

, . . v answered his own were the people of England, and he I,er (1f parliament for North Wexford 1 Hon.lI hv l .ro7 h S considered that tf the government had „lnce ,^0. He was born In Pan. "May JSÎJÏÏ
Z Zmtnio/ goternmen, spend,„g allowed .hem to raise the.r own bat „>ance, 1MS. He was educated at **“ ,he grat,M
S7Kin(W and the Imnertal Munltione talions and used them as units thc,Oscott College, County Dublin, and re- of Rural*'
^rtanendlna over ti 060 Wa day same as the English Territorial, that celTed a military training. He was “There are 200 000 Herman, al

coT«rv thè lmnortant potat is. enthusiasm would have lasted until to- member of parliament for the south Austrians Interned as civil Prisoners
how is this huge expenditure to be day, and there would have been many division of County Dublin from 1885 In Russia, said Mr. .nodgrass re si -
SZced- The^ imperial government more Irishman ,n khaki than there to 1881. and was member tor the west ly. “and of the military prisoners there
cannot pay Zr munltiousmaZu' were. Instead of this the war office aivlalon of Kerry from 1891 to 1900, are anywhere from a m till on upward.
Canada by drawing cheques on the would not recognize the Irish volun- when he successfully stood for the of the former the majority ar 
jîank of England It van do so onlv teers and in consequence the recruit-, north division of Wexford, his present women and chjldren
by establishing dollar credits In Can- ln* spirit had to some extent died out., seat. Thus he 'has been a member of year and a half the cTvll Panera
flrta And that can he accomplished Another factor In the situation was parlhamer.it for thirty-one years con- have been sent out of the big nues 
onlv by the people of this country that the Nationalist party was oppos- tlnuously, a record equalled by but and interned to the country aJongthe 
placing large sums to the credit of ed to the formation of a coalition gov- ! few ln the present house. east of the Volga, in the PNWlnau
?he imperial government ernment as It did not consider It was in 1887 he was high sheriff of Wat-jetties and smaller towns and vllla&®*-

If we can give them the money we needed. Then the Sinn Fein movement erford and for several years was an However, the Slavs wiho were Ger
man ,It aTto^ we want/' = had sprung up. and at the outset prac- offlcer In the Waterford artillery. |man subjects-^the Czechs or Pole.-

8 tically the whole of Ireland was sir Thomas Is a noted traveller and have been permitted to live ln the pro-
Praises Finance Department. j against the revolt ere, hut the severity hunter. He ls the author of an inter- vlncial capitals.

. „ with which it had been put down had estlng book of travel ln America, Af- 
I van say that If there is on & rreate<1 ft (attain amount of sympathy rica. Australasia and the South Sea

■next to the response of the yo g for those who were behind It. Islands. He is the owner of about
men to the colors that. is a sourc In gplte of alt this the people of s.000 acres in Ireland and is one of
gratification, that is the adm n s ra- IrelaIlfl wonld their duty and were the few Irish Nationalist landlords,
tion of the finance department of the to giv* their money and His home ls at Ballynastragh.

Dominion, said t hatrman I . ( . lovç(i onea in order that the war might The baronetcy of the Esmond, fam-
ÉBllï.aryZiîn lntyoduclî1 ĥ.R be fought to a successful finish. ily was created in 1628. Sir Thomas'

Slr Thomas good Judgment l^as Ireland generally was prosperous, mother was a daughter of Henry Oral- 
■en a tower of atreng* to Canada^ h ^ a, everywhere the la- tan. 11. r.. a prominent Irt.h leader
W* wf c,r‘sl8' ,‘ald “.S./ampbell Mpm w„ aru„, particularly of hi, time.
■h moving the vote of thanks. And in v 
Seconding the motion. Hon. George E.

Faulkner. M. P. P.. said:
"Sir Thomas' department has been 

beyond criticism and I do not think 
that there should be any."

“I may say that the traditions of 
the finance department have been 
good and that It is my desire to hand 
them on unsullied," was the reply of
Sir Thoma, White to the above onto- 24, (Mon,real Gazette

"Z? “ m “rur v Fable)—Strong effort, are being made
^'actmg T the ^lZ.m’on of ^ certain newspaper, Jo perauade u»
, “ ,7 a ,, , _A c. government to appoint the Duke ofPresident Hensley, and Sir Thomas ® . T„,__ j
White, there was on the platform Hts Fni'.uaughta^, ' .
Honor Ueutenant-Oovernor McKeen. thF Rall Mall Gazette and the Even- 
The room, were crowded to standing ng S.attdard urge th , on he ground 
room with representative, of the bu,l- ‘hat the appo n,ment would he non
ne,, life of Halifax, and. the speaker that the duke ha, had
of the afternoon w.a frequently inter- epectal experience toJhMffUnga coum 
rupted wlti, applause a, he spoke of W where the race ProW-m, are 
the great response of this country to somewhat lar. It Is evident that 
the call to war. At the conclusion of'the Connaught regime n 
the meeting Sir Thomas was kept 
busy shaking hands with Ills large 
number of friends in this city.
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Dorchester, Oot 24—A quiet wed
ding was aolemutsed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Welle Tingley tonight 
when their eldest daughter, Miss 
Garda I. was united In marriage to 
Rev. James Crisp of Sunny Brae. The 
ceremony was performed in the par
lor in tiie presence of Immediate rela
tives and friends by Rev.. C. K. Hud- 

After the ceremony a dainty

War. North and South.
On the Roumanian Wont with the 

Army of General Von Falkenhayn, 
Oct. 18, via London, Oct 24.—Through 
a visit made by the Associated Press 
correspondent during the past few 
days, along the entire line of the 
Transylvanian front Including the 
Transylvanian A,lpe from the Red 
Tower Pass to Predeal, It has been 
possible to form an Idea of the opera
tions of the German and Hungarian 
forces against the Roumanians.

For several days the Roumanians 
hays held but a few points along the 
border, while the Germans have ad
vanced their position through the Red 
Tower Pass to as far as two miles 
beyond the town of Rlne Vatulni and 
in close proximity to Campulung 
through the Toerzburg (Pass. Today 
the correspondent witnessed an en
gagement which brought the Hungar
ians and Germans into possession of 
important positions.

The action was Inaugurated with 
lively artillery preliminaries upon the 
Roumanians holding the mount^n 
ridges which command the pass on the 
east. The German and Hungarian In
fantry8 meanwhile had deployed over 
the lower slopes, advancing later over 
the difficult ground. For two hours the 
Roumanian lines were under a severe 
artillery fire from the smaller cali
bre guns, and they fell back as the 
German and Hungarian infantry ap
proached.

Asked what he thought would bo the 
condition after the war ln regard to New York, Oct. 24^--There will be 

no new Russian-American commercial 
treaty signed until after the European 
war, In the opinion of John Harold 
Snodgrass, United States Consul Gen
eral at Moscow, who has arrived from 
Europe on his first leave of absence 
ln three years. According to Mr. 
Snodgrass, Russia has said as much 
ln so many words. At the present 
time she is too busy with the war to 
make treaties.

Engagement Spectacular.
The action was a most spectacular 

one. Its most prominent feature was 
the terrible accuracy of the German 
and Hungarian artillery fire, the ef
fects of which were watched from a 
distance of three hundred yards.

The first shells fired were mainly 
bulls-eyee, causing the Roumanians to 

out of their trenches. On the

■4
sont
luncheon was served, after which the 
newly married couple left on the 
Maritime Express. Mr. and Mrâ, Crisp 
are both well and favorably known in 
Dorchester. Mr. Crisp was stationed 
here before going to Sunny Brae.

The bride Will be much missed in 
Dorchester, in church and other cir
cles. having for a number of years 
been organist and an active member 
of the church and other society 
Miss Tingley taught school at differ
ent times 
Dorchester and Shediac. In their new 
relationship they have the best wishes 
of a host of friends. The bride was 
given» in marriage by her father. Mrs. 
Crisp will be a valuable acquisition 
to any church which may have the 
benefit of her services.

swarm
elope to the northwest a magazine 
was hit and exploded, causing the 
Roumanians to scatter wildly. Through 
the single long street of a mountain 
town Roumanian reinforcements were 
advancing, but these broke their for
mation when the bombardment start
ed. For four hours the narrow pass 
was filled with a deafening roar and 
the reverberations of the artillery and 
the sharp crack of the machine guns 
and rifle Are, while the tops of the 
mountains, as well as Pass Height, 
were draped1 In a dense cloud of pow. 
der. smoke and dust At Campulung. 
as well as at Red Tower, the Rouman
ians were outflanked yesterday by the 
German mountain troops, who succeed
ed in crossing the mountains, the men 
carrying food for four days and am
munition, scaling the steep mountain 
sides and descending into deep valleys 
and gorges until a point was reached 
where the Roumanian flank could be 
attacked.

at Sackvllle, Hillsboro.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. White and Mrs. Bellhreau are 
daughters of J. M. Lyons, formerly one 
of the general officers of the Intercol
onial Railway.

M. R. Tufts of Salmon River was at 
the Royal yeeterday.

B. H. Barnaby and Mrs. Barnaby of 
KentvlUe are at the Royal.

M. W. Metcalf of Moncton and Mrs. 
Metcalf were at the Victoria yesterday.
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tkmal Harvester Company and the 
Singer Sewing Machine Company are 
putting out a lot of war materials. 
French experts have come over to as
sist the Russians. They seem to have 
plenty of munitions of all kinds, the' 
soldiers arc better clothed and fed, 
and they all seem happy.

“There Is, of course, an Immense de
mand for American goods In Russia, 
but there seems to be no way of filling 
It The ports of Vladivostok and Arch
angel are absolutely closed to private 
consignments, nothing being deliver
ed there except what Is for the Rus
sian Government. The Russians ap- 
pear to be very confident these days. 

Rented, mono- coming from China. H |B slgnlflcant th«t never have (tin- 
Japan, and Java, and even from ho? mon4 an(1 fur merchants done such 
tile countries. A great sum has come, 
of course, from the United States.

"The relief work has been done 
through committees In various pro
vincial capitals, who in their turn 
have worked through sub-committees 
ln the villages. In the government of 
Orenburg alone there are 25,000 civil 
prisoners of war. most of them living 
In the villages. We sent to that prov
ince 250,000 rubles monthly, and the 
committee In charge distributes 
through no fewer than 157 sub-com- .
mlttees. We have sent relief by wire 
as far as 5,000 miles away from Mos
cow, and even Turgalsky, a nomadic 
place ln Central Asia, has received aid.

"Russia ls very prosperous—never 
before so much so. The peasants have

fought without Interruption! since Feb. 
21, and their Influence upon the Ger- 

struggle for existence. But one THE BEST THING 
FOR DYSPEPSIA

15,000,000 Rubles Distributed.
thing 4« certain already, and that is the 
fact that seldom In the history of war 
have such mighty deeds been demand 
ed from and carried out by an army 
under su-ch hard conditions, in attack 
as well as in defense.

"Comrade*! You have always shown 
yourselves worthy of your task. You 
may feel sure of my enduring thanks."

"During the two years of war our 
Consulate General, which has a staff 

distributedof sixty persons, 
amone the civil prisoners, about 15,- 
000,000 rubles. This has been for the 
most part Government relief, given 
by Austria aiyl Germany. But quite 
a good part of it has come from priv
ate sources, and I may say that every 
country in the world has been repre-

WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, ETC., 
80 FREQUENTLY FAIL.

An international specialist whose 
articles on stomach trouble have been 
printed in nearly every language, re
cently stated that to treat the average 
case of stomach trouble, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, etc., by doctoring the stom
ach. killing the pain with opiated, or 
by the use of artificial aide to diges
tion such as pepsin and pancfeatln, 
was Just as foolish and useless as to 
attempt to put out a Are by throwing 
water on the smoke, instead of the 
fire. He claims, and facte seem to 
Justify his claim, that nearly nine- 
tenths of all stomach troubig is due 
to acidity and food fermentation. 
end that the only way ln which to 
secure permanent relief le to «et rid 
of the cause, L e., to neutralize the 
acid and stop the fermentation. For 
this purpose he strongly redommend# 
the plan now generally adopted 
throughout Europe of taking a tea
spoonful of ordinary blsurated*' mag
nesia in a little water Immediately 
after eating or whenever pain ls felt. 
This Immediately neutralizes the acid, 
stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do tie work ln a nor 
anal manner and thus by removing the

min TO VOTE 
ON COMPULSORY 

MILITE SERVICE

DOLE OF CONNU mil» RED CROSS 
FOR IRISH VICEROY? PROVIDES NEW HOSPITIL

“A" Co —Na volume of business as at present. 
Great preparations are being made for 
business to come after the war.

"Of course, there ls going to be a 
tremendous chance 
trade ln Russia.
Germany had the bulk of business with 
Russia, and was even selling vast 
quantities of American goods under a 
German trade mark in that country, 
because Germans knew the ropes. Af
ter the war we shall have to deal dl-
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For fifteen years

Ixmdon, Oct. 24—(Montreal Gazette 
table)—The Canadian Red Cross So
ciety have leased and are fitting up 
St. Lawrence College at Ramsgate as 
a convalescent hospital, with accom
modation of one thousand beds. It 
will bear the name of Princess Patri
cia. This will be turned over to the 
Canadian medical services to furnish

Melbourne, Sept. 28—Correspond- 
ence)—The Australian commonwealth 
is now in the throes of a campaign for 
and against compulsory military ser
vice, which wae brought on a few 
weeks ago by the decision of the 
Hughes government to submit the 
question to a referendum to be held 
October 28. The enlistment situation 
at this writing shows that 103,000 rein-

DECORATES CROWN PRINCE.the staff and operate it. A new de
parture in connection with the latest 
reforms is that all such hospitals will 
be operated by the medical services, 
the Red Cross continuing to be re- more money than ever before, and ln 
sponsible for the buildings, the gen- ; wages they are getting from three to 
eral fabric and the supply of motor;five times as much as before the war. 
ambulances. , All the factories are turning out mun1-

’tlons, and women employed ln them 
are Justifying the exiperiment of em-

In an order of the day recently Issu
ed by the German -Orowm Prince ho the 

before Verdun, announcing Msconsidered here as successful, and has 
added to the duke's popularity as a 
statesman.

CURE YOUR 
BREATH If

army
decoration by the Kaiser, no mention 
•is made of the chances of taking the 
fortress so long successfully defended 
by the French. The order, as report
ed to the German press, read as fol-

The Gazette correepon-
forcements have been voluntarily en
rolled, additional reinforcements need
ed up to July 1 next year are 100,000 
and 126,000 meo are available, accord, 
lng to the war census, who are "lit, 
single and without dependents."

The government's plan is that vol
untary recruitment Is to be continued ; 
the deficiency to be made up by com-

| dent, however, has reason to believe 
ni irut ! that it is doubtful if the government GERMANY 8 MEDICAL PLIGHT. , wjl] arcede to the popular demand

now made.
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REBELLION SUPPRESSED.
Constantinople. Oct. 23, by wireless | ploying them, 

from Berlin, via Sayville—The sup- "The effects of the prohibition of 
pression by Turkish troops early this ; the sale of vodka are marked. It ls 
month of a rebellion near the Arabian undoubtedly one reason for the great

prosperity. People have money that 
would formerly be spent for drink. To 
some degree peasants are making 
some sort of alcoholic beverage them
selves, but not to a dangerous degree, 
though occasionally one hears of cases 
of blindness produced by drinking 
wood alcohol, and the drinking of var. 
nish and of eau de cologne is heard of 
once in a while: but the Government 
tries to keep wood alcohol out of

lows:
"On Sept. 9, his majesty the Kaiser 

bestowed upon me the oak leaf of the 
Order of Pour le Mérité. The recog
nition that Is embodied 1n this high 
decoration is not limited to my person, 
but extends to that of every member 
of .my valiant army. It la the expree- acrtpUan; men to toe oaltod up month- 
eion of than la for the deeds of the !y. as required; no compulsory cal Mug 
army before Verdun. As thle struggle up of men under 21 years of age.

Only 8,000 Doctors Left to the Civil 
Population. cause, enable» nature to quickly re

store the Inflamed atoms ch liningJ4 
la perfectly healthy condition. 
the convenience of travellers it

I RUSSIA WILL NOT IEXPATRIATE POLES.
The London correspondent of the ; 

MedicaJ Record sends these statistics
Holy City of Medina, which contains 
the tomb of Mohammed, was reported 
in an official statement issued today 
by the Turkish war department. The 
text reads :

"Detachments of our troops detailed 
to suppress the rebellion near Blr 
Ruba Situl, 3% miles southwest of 
Medina, defeated tihe rebels ln an 
engagement on Oct. 6. The rebels 
fled towards the sea, leaving behind 
several prisoners."

Motive to the mortality among medi- ageaJlL^TTto^
cal officers with Che German armies:

"The losses of medical officers in the 
present war arc very heavy. In the 
Franeo-Prusslan war out of 4,062 Ger
man doctors with the army only 9 were 
•killed and 69 wounded. In the present ; 
struggle up to Jan. 15, the German 
doctors killed numbered 56, wounded 
216, and prisoners, 40, besides which 
94 are missing, 29 have died of disease 
or wounds, 5 have met with accidents 
and 2 are sick, out of the total num
ber of about 12,000 actually with the 
army, not including those in nrflttwry 
hospitals. Besides these, 10,000 are 
employed in reserve hospitals, sana
toria, prisoners' camps and ambulance 
trains.

"Germany has some 32,000 members 
of the profession, so only about 5,009 
appear to be available for civil prac
tice.”

be noted that most druggists are now 
able to supply blsurated magnesia ln 
5 grain tablets, 2 or 3 of which will 
almost Instantly relieve the most vio
lent attacks of Indlgentlon,

i ;iat>-ment denying the report publish- 
led in America, although the Intention of 
j the Russian government to colonize 
! one million Russian Poles in South 
America.

"This report,” says the news agency, 
"Is a pure invention, the Russian gov
ernment never dreaming of expatriat
ing Poles, which would be opposed to 
its own interests." "We give the Austrian prisoners a 

monthly allowance of ten rubles for 
adults and five rubles for children. 
The German allowance used to be the 

l same, but the Germans found their 
people required more and the allow
ance has been increased to fifteen 
rubles for adults and eight for chil
dren. It ls a difficult problem to find 
proper clothes, food and shelter for 
them, and to take proper care of the 
aged, to whom, as is the case with sick 
persons, we make a special allowance. 
Fuel Is a big problem, for wood Is 
scarce and has gone up fourfold in 
price, being now 35 rubles for a sah- 
Jen (two-thirds of a cord).

New Brunswlckere In London.
The following persons recently reg

istered their names at the Canadian ; 
offices ln London; Miss J. Bridges. 
St. Jbhn; Major A. J. Brooks, St. 

Washington. Oct. 24—Represent»- John; Miss M. M. Crocket, V. A. D., 
tlons to Great Britain in behalf of, Fredericton ; 8. E. Elkin, St John; 
American tobacco shippers who have j ideut-Col. T. G. and Mrs. Loggl-î, 
had $1.500,000 worth of leaf, ronstgn-1 Fredericton. Miss M. L. C. Magee. V. 
c-d to the Scandinavian countries and : a. D., St. John; W. H. Farrall, St.

; Germany, tied up by British restric- john, 
j lions at Copenhagen, have resulted :
'in action by the Britlah government 

'hich is expected to result in some 
•diet.
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TOBACCO SHIPPERS EXPECT
AID FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CMMM DEBENTURE STOCK AT. JOHN I, y
m SUMS OF *900 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable hal?yearly, let April and lit October by cheque (free 

Of exchange at any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future wer loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for wer purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp. __

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

oartm^S&^!S:

THE MOST USEFUL TYPE
WRITER to the one that will do the 
most things with the least amount of 
trouble. A REMINGTON. A. MiVc-e 
Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock 
0ti, SL John, N. B.
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TO CHECK FURTHER RISE IN
PRICES OF PROVISIONS.

1AMERICAN 6CH00NERS
WILL BE RELEASED.London. Oct. 24.—Replying to a nues-1 

tion in the House of Gommons t.hl«; 
after noon, Walter Rumdmar), pros!-1 
dent of the Board ot Trade, said he 
might eoon ask parliament to confer 
additional powers on the Board ol 
Trade, with a view to checking any 
(preventable rise in food prices.

All the Factories en War Work.

4“The Germans and Austrians have 
sent ln thirty train loads of twentv- 
flve cars each of clothing, but that is 
not enough. This has come through 
Sweden. The Russians are doing their 
very best to look after the military 
prisoners, but transportation facilities 
are so limited, and raw materials so 
scarce, and the needs are ln euch a 
gigantic scale that their problem Is 
difficult.

“All the factories in Russia are 
running at top speed, and factories 
(pwned by foreigners must turn out 
munitions as wen as those owned by 
Russians. The plants of the Interna-

I
London. Oct. 24.—The American 

fishing «vhooners Richard W. Clark 
and Maryland have been released. ; St. John. They were: James Niles. 
They will be permitted to proceed to 1 George W. I>e Vine and James Mur- 
thetr destination with their catches. ray for the Royal Navy; Alex. Jame- 

The Maryland of Philadelphia, was son. St. John, Wm. Bell, Hampton, 
taken Into Lerwick in September, for the 236th Battalion, and Tbos. E. 
having been sent there from the fish-, Pattle. St. John, for the 239th 
lng grounds off Iceland. The Richard 
W. Clark, of New Bedford, Mass., was 
sent to Grimsby from Iceland fishing 
grounds early this month. The de- CLARK—After a lingering Illness, at 
tentlon of these vessels ls In connec
tion with the efforts of the Entente 
Allies to prevent fish from reaching j wife, two -ons and a daughter to 
the Central Powers.

Seven Recrulta
Seven recruits enlisted yesterday In

j GERMAN PRIESTS RELEASED.

Saa Francisco. Oct 24—Thirteen 
German priests of the Roman Catho
lic church arrived here today from 
Australia on the steamer Ventura, af
ter an internment ln British concern 
tration camps since October, 1914. It 
fa planned to send them on to Ger
many.

OTTAWA.DIED.

Upper WlcMiam. Charles H. Clark, 
a tied sixty four years, leafing ••-

mourn.
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